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THE ATHENS REPORTER. MAY 23. 1917
W he great troop of village doge, the 
■vengers of the highway.
Rnslde the homes, poverty la 
here manifest.

Your^ Wife's “Allow
ance” may not expand to 
meet the increasing cost of 
foods, but it will buy a suffi
cient quantity of Shredded 
Wheat to nourish every 
member of the family. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk make a good, 
nourishing breakfast at a 
cost of a few cents. All 
the body-building material 
in the whole wheat grain. 
For breakfast or dinner with 
berries or other fruits. —

INSECT TEA VELE ES.

Moths, Butterflies and Beetles 
Make Long Distance Journeys.

ISSUE NO. 21. 19i?every-
The floors are o< 

earth, on which the family go about 
barefoot in order to save the costly 
shoes. The oven Is of earth; the bed 
Is a plank, set against the wall; and 
the artistic is supplied by a single 
cheap Iron. Opulent peasants now go 
as far as to cover their walls with a 
cheap cloth, which gives a decidedly 
pretty effect, but they are the excep
tions. For food_ on their table, there 
la one dish that i# common to all, and 
that j, a soft meal of maize. In addi
tion, there will be mangoes, the

MIR ROODS HELP WANTED.

IV ANTED — PROBATIONERS 
„V train for nurses. *
Hospital, St. Catharl

TU
Mr. William Evans, a Scottish natu 

ral^t, who has made a lifelong study 
Of the fauna of Scotland, obtained 
from a dozen Scottish lighthouses 241 
species of Insects, which Include two 
butterflies, 169 moths, eibbteen caddis 
mes and lacewings, forty dlptera, ten 
Beetles and a dozen other males. 
To reach the Isle of May, in the Firth 
of north, where Mr. Evana collected 

of the Insects, many of the speci
mens must have flown across several 
miles of sea.

In hie records Mr. Evans calls atten
tion to several 
flights of insects.
. TJ'üi’ thl “Pointed lady," or thistle 
butterfly (Pyramels cardul), has been 
known to cross the Alps ;the red ad
miral butterfly (Vanessa stalanta) has 
landed In numbets on the deck of a 
vessel 600 miles from the coast of 
England; the common white butter
flies cross the English channel In 
clouds; the famous milkweed butterfly 
(Danois archippus), abundant every
where In the United States, Is said to 

tlîe 2.000 mile Journey from 
Californie to the Hawaiian Islands 
and lias gradually progressed bv way 
trail16 8011111 661 is!au<ta ati far as Aus-

A death's head moth lias boarded a 
steamer 200 miles off the Cape virdo 
Islande. Clouds of ladybirds miles in 
extent, so that they resembled smoke 
from a steamer, have been seen at aea.
A tfwarm of locusts that passed ov»r 
the Red sea in 1889 i6 said to have ex- 
tended over 2.000 square miles, and it 
was estimated to weigh 42,850,000,000

Apply. Wellandi a-----FOR-----

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN I AWES WANTED TO M PLAIN 
77 Hght sewing at home; whole or «para 
Ume; good pay; work aent any distance; 
charge prepaid. Send stamp for 
tieulars. National Manufacturing 
Montreal, Çue.

ce;
ar-consistent «ISMSE Æ*'

•SR*MS*
all elmdes are leaders with us. 
Just send on your sample, or write 
for anything in our line.

GENTLEMEN'S TOUPEES at 
«26.00 and «36.00. that defy 
tlon when worn.

par-
Co..

IVYNTED—CARD ROOM HELP FOR 
Woolen Mill Cleaners and Tender» 

for day and night work. For particu
lars. apply to the Slingsby Mfg. Com
pany, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

poor
man s friend in the v Balkans, either 
stuffed with eabbage, roasted or boil
ed, and. possibly, a potato, 
cheese is also served; 
rarity, and then it ts of the black vari
ety always. Meat, of course, is to be 
had on great occasions only.

At one end of the villa,-ie stands the 
symbol of their wrongs the home of 
the landed proprietor, to whom the 
adjoining thousand-odd hectare» of 
land belong.

Seldom, if ever. Is the noble here. 
He lives in Vienna or Paris, and leaves 
the place in charge of some Creek or 
Macedonian, who has the stewardship 
Tor a term of five yea 11, with the In
tent of malting all he can, first for 
himself ami thee for the proprietor.— 
Christian Herald.

detec-

W ANTED- -WOOLLEN MILT, HELP.
Napper lender, one accustomed to 

vïvMVer Napper» on White and Grey 
Blankets and heavy Cloths. For full 
LtdtlCBMl 141 ar,>,y to HHngsby Mfg. Co..

Sheep’s 
but bread ia a MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 

EMPORIUM
other extraordinary

62 KIN6 ST. W.
j

(Formerly Mdme. I. Mint*). Net blouses will be worn, many of 
them having colored linings of chiffon 
or satina. Dreafsy blouses show a de
cided preference for very short ki- 
rnoua aleevs. but the tailored blouses 
have sleeves extending quite 
mona sleeves, but the tai'oved blouses 
are expected to receive the approval 
of the ultra smart. Paisley designs 
appear, upon chiffon *»'.«-uses. Sheer 
organdies show the finest possible 
embroidery done In fine sewing silk.

Very fine linens, lawns, organdies 
and washable «silk crepes srn the fa- 
vared spring and summer blouse ma
terials.

POBTO BICAN BATS.

Only Mammal On the Island 
Swarms in Caves.

K-

FAMILIAR PHRASES.;;r>
to the

:
A Few of the Many Gems We Get 

From Alexander Pope.

With the exception of Shakespeare, 
cope Is the autnor of more familiar 
phrases than any other writer of mod
ern times. Here are a few of hli> 
gems:

Æ

The American Museum of 
slistory hae received
tûrdti and

Natural 
a fine aeries of 

manukato collected by H. E. 
Anthony, of the museum etaff, in 
t orto Rice Mr. Anthony 
this expedition

Made In Canada

time when prices are higher chan they 
are likely to be at a future time and 
the buying when prices have declined. 
Manifestly, the difference between the 
prices Is profit, just the same as It is 
when the buying precedes the selling 

ft Is the fact that

Grapes and Wine.cceiductod 
ad part of a plan of 

a natural history survey of the island 
undertaken by the New York Aca- 
(lemy of .Sciences and the American 
Museum of Nature! History in co- 
^eratiuu with the insular govern-

fnciuded In the ■:.»] actions are a
slïmmaLm fpecl“lt-”:4 ot bate and fos
sil mammals. It is not generally 
suown that bats are the only mam- 
mak ,found on the Island to-day. Not
found*1 h? teelye dtotlnct species were 
round in a collection of nearly 
specimens. Oaves are found all over 
the island and nearly fifty were visit
and ^con# th«ie oav-s are extenaire, 
and contain underground streams, so
ilrï ,*, 0ratl0n lH 1 difficult yfr,ce 

I'iaces bats were found
tnVÏ .t,l01fan'1- an'1 when disturbed, 
the noise of their wings was like that 
** e gale of wind.

Although the lav time regards a bat 
«s a commonplace sori of animal 

eesuelntance yields many in’ 
it rect-n.g tacts about them and in 
v-ariety of forms obtained on the is- 
..0",, many Ictpertant eclenflfic
ÆLîTT* *ere "“ted.
' , the bste art- Insectivorous 

«titi play an important pail in the 
control of Insect life. The largest ha's 
"11 ill» Istnnd are reputed to be f'sh 
fTr kL Jl 1mS iM>,nt' however, no
r'10 , HDi e COu^ be secured. Although tailor U.m an ordinary hor.
.7- S, ,01 11 -11 Mau:' file caves is a welching mere toan half a ton. anil 
. Aiuab.-e iu-tict as :t fertilizer and flip 8dorv."<. wide-spr^-ading antlors, the 
jc,units are h^.ng vurked by the na- 3S&SH*£S!uJS&

scarcely mov* without betnir betrayed by 
t»o loud crackling- of dry twig*. In 
int-r ;t lows low-lying, swampy 
Inter-ÿipracd with .shallow lukp* and 
alturpnh wad.*» up to ius neck in a lake to 
fae.l on succulent water plants, and when 
reaching to the bottom ht*coin<*8 entirely 
submerged. The.se visits to the water 
are hi>in.-times by day. but usually at 
mgh\ especially during the season* when 
the waives are young and t 
the hulls are but partly grown 

Lite In th,. fuli. with full-grown ant
lers the ouda wander through the for
est looking for their mates, at times ut- 
teHng far-r-Htl-.hig calls of defiance to 
a;l rival*, and occasionally clashing their 
horns agiiiiat th* Mailings in exuber- 
iinr* of masterful vigor. Other bulls at 
times accept the challenge and hasten to 
limn the rival for a battle royal. At this 
Benson The call of the cow moose also 
brings The nearest hull quickly to her 
side Hunters iajre advantage of this, 
and l.y imitating the mil through a birch-

toTh^.itM;chrfc!e,Bi,n?“,ve

Minard'a ! inlment Cures Colds, Etc.

Moil people think white graces make 
whir* wine and dark grapes make red 
wine. It Is a popular error. Red w!n«i 
1» made by fermenting grape Juice and 
grape skins together, «mî. white wine ia 
made by ferpientlng grape juice alone.

"Shoot folly as she flics." “Hope 
springs eternal in the human breast.” 
“Man never ia but always to be bless
ed.” ‘ Whatever is is right.” “The 
proper study of mankind is man.” 
Grows with his growth and strength

ens with his strength.” “Order in 
heaven’s first law,” “Worth makes 
the man and want of it the fellow.” 
‘Honor and shame from no condition 

rise; act well your part—there all the 
houor lies.” “An honest man’s the 
noblest w ork of God." “Thou wert my 
guide, philosopher and friend.”
, _ a contradiction still.”
Just tus the twig is bent the trees 

inclined. , “Who shall decide when 
doctors disagree?” “A little learning 
is a dangerous thing.” “To err ia 
human, to forgive divine.” “Beauty 
draws us with a single hair.” “Fools 
rush in where angels fear to tread.” 
“Damn with faint praise." “The 
many headed monster."

Minardi Liniment Cures Distemper.

Lachute. Que., Sept. 25, Ï908. 
Miiiard's Liniment Co., Limited.

as a rule, short 
sellers do not possess what they sell, 
that makes comprehension of the pro
cess difficult—to many. They cannot 
understand how

Gentlemen,—Ever since coming 
home from the Boer war I have 
been bothered with running fever sores 
on my legs. I tried many salves and 
liniments; also doctored continuously 
for the blood, but got no permanent 
relief till last winter, when my mother 
got me to try MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the effect of which was almost magi
cal. Txvo bottles completely cured me, 
and I have worked every working day 
since.

RELIEF AT EAST
anyone.... . 6411 seU

something that he hasn't. But the ex
planation of that is simple enough. 
The short seller borrows the stock 
which he sells, directly he Is a mei 
her of the stock exchange, or throu 
a broker If he Is an outside operat 
and delivers the borrowed stock to' 
the buyer. The lender of the stock is 
secured by the delivery, to him, of 
the purchase price, and the obligation 
of the seller to make up to him 
advance in the price which 
before return of the stock.

When, sooner or later, the price of 
the stock declines, the sellers and bor 
rower buys as much as he has sold and 
borrowed for delivery at the lower 
price. He returns this to the lender 
and receives his original selling 
Price. His gain is the excess of that 
over the price which he paid in a 
lower market.

This closing of the transaction Is 
called covering.

We have described a successful
"“'T ,U may hapPen- °f course, 
that the short seller Is disappointed In 
his expectation that lie will be able to 

,!h.e stoak w!“cli he sold when he 
dicln t have It, at a lower price. It may 
advance so much that he Is unable or 
deems tt advisable, to hold the trans-
uhims,even "def,nlte'y. for possible 
Ultimate results in his favor. Then he
lüniT bVy the stock tor return to the 
lender, at a price higher than
Which he paid for It, and the difference 
between selling price and the purchas
ihfferenL 9. “ ‘T t0 him' -*ust as that 
who huvs S I* to lhe speculator 
who buys when he believes 
will advance

I want to help you if you are suffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Plies. 1 can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one’s assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

ST. VITUS DANCE
I.even the most severe

CAN BE CURED BY DR.
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.
your child fidgety, restless, 

Irritable. >« e the hands shaky or 
the arms jerky? Does the "face 
twitch? Do the legs tremble or 
drag. These are signs of St. Vitus 
Dance, a nervous disease 
confined chiefly to 

which

CASES
“Wo-500 mans at best

RILES TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

or
Yours gratefully.

JOHN WALSH.any 
may come

Send no which Is 
young children, 

often affects hlghlv- 
strung women, and sometimes men. 
bt. Vitus Dance Is caused by disorder
ed nerves, due to poor blood, and Is 
alwaya cured by the use of Dr iVil 
Hams' Pink Pills which fill the "veins 
with new, rich red blood, strengthen
ing the nerves, and thus drawing out
the disease. Here is proof-__Mrs
John A. Gumming, Lower Caledonia! 
N. S Bays."—"When my laugtiter 
Myrtle was about nine years of aa-e 
she became afflicted with St V bus 
Dance. The trouble ultimately "w- 
came so bad that she could not hold 
anything In her bauds, and had to he 
fed like a child. She could

When Parasols Began.
Parasols when they first came into 

use must have

but

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 8. 
Windsor. OnL

been cumbersome. 
Heun Estienne, writing in 1578, speaks 
of a parasol as capable generally of 
sheltering four persons from the sun. 
Ami when they diminished in circum
ference the material still remained of 
the heaviest. Red velvet parasols, with 

J heavy gold fringes, were carried by 
o-k. . ,, ladies of fashion in the days ofThe separate skirt for spring lias Louis Xl\r. At that time It was’posai- 

been given mere attention by design- Me when crossing a bridge in Paris to 
ers than tills important garment has k-re a parasol at one end anil deposit 
received hereiorore. They have at : U at th? °.tller' the «charge f0r the ac- 
last realized that it is just as staple l ommo,latlon be|ng a sou. Under the 
a garment as the suit and trock. and ,egcac>' leahion went to the other ex- 
are. consequently, taking quite’ ns Men's parasols folded into
much care in its designing. tll,? shape of a three-cornered hat and

As a result, t is now being devei- <'oulti ,bus be carried elegantly under 
opèd in various very appropriate fa- *"1 arm- Ladles’ parasols were hinged 
brics and it is showing a greater var- 50 that rhe-v could slip into the pocket, 
iety of line. The barrel skirl is being *0'' t!,<? ladles had pockets then 
featured this year, however, and one doa Spectator.
may safely say that it is the leading M1 .-----------------
•skirt silhouette. Sport skirto will be M nard • Uniment Cures Diphtheria.

than ever. There is,
, , . skirt, much favored bv
fashionable Parisian women through 
out the winter, which will be worn 1 
this spring. It is of black or naw 
blue satin and is especially effective i rare command of language, and knew 
w hen worn with the new chiffon I ,I0W t0 exPlate oa the best points of 
blouBos in art colors. ! the goods he sold. As he picked up a

A very new detsign for a separate Parasol from a lot on the counter and 
skirt is that which has been borrowed | °pcned it lie struck on attitude and 
from the native dress of the French I admiration and said: 
colony of Algeria, it has panels of "Now there! Look at that silk! Isn't 
thick pleats set close together to form oveiy? Particularly observe the 
the sides of the «skirt, the front and quality, the finish, the general effect 
back panels being entirely ulain. Feel It. Pass your hand over it No

mouses, simple or elaborate, are j nonsense about that parasol, is there 
frequently composed of two materials, “No." said the ladv “it haa 
usually sheer. Practically all dressy I well: 
blouses are made up in sheer fabric*.

the SEPARATE SKIRTS
THE NOISELESS MOOSE. Vitra Smart for Spring—Some 

Chic Blouses.Taller Than Ordinary Horse, He 
Moves Silently Through Forest.

an,
nd

ft vec.
In addition to the La-.s fossil 

dials of ft type hitherto 
•ere tieecced. th-ue mammals 

like the hats, to be found in the 
oaves, but it was nweneary to search 
7!', tl:e Ifti-ci- by digging in the loose 
i^oi 1 of tlio cave floor».

Without doubt tiles.- an duals lived 
before human habitation, but It ia 
iwevslble that iW'm.e ->' them larger 
rodents- -formel in Important item 
In the diet of th • --any Indian dweli- 

who used to visit the cavca pro
bably to celebrate raiigioue ceremon- 
*'*• al whbh time ;i.e animals may 
nave been eaten am! the boues cast 
«side. Evidence of this was found by 
"xamlnalion of a 'lumber of refuse 
heapfl in the it; which bonce
•nd broken Mb, ;f Indian pottery 
were four.#!

The fact that Porr.;

... .. njt men
walk across the iloor without help 
She was treated for some fini-» bv a 
physician, but did not show .uiv 
provement. One day a neighbor ,-a'd 
she had read of a case of St '"itus 
Dance cured by Dr. Williams"' t'-.t.k 
Pills, and we decided to give hie 
medicine a trial. By tiie time ne 
third box was used there 
improvement In her condition, nr.d 
we continued giving her the pills for 
about a month longer when -h,- 
entirely cured, and has not since cad 
the least return of the trouble.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can be ob
tained from

mam- 
unknown

were,

Lon-
7,horns

was soin.*
more popular 
too, a dre.sHa stock

stead it declines" and °he ' isVced or

pri^^rte6l,atth6to
A Slight Mistake.

V. t s
The clerk w as up to tils ears in para

sols. He was a good salesman, had a i

any dealer in me li. me 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or s •; 
boxes for $2.50 from The Ur. Wil
liams' Medicine Go., Brockvllle, Out.

MONEY I*ï USELESS.

No Cash is Needed in the Island 
of Ascension. THE JAGUAR.,, , ,, Rico at one

iniB (îücbil !octs had t. abundant point 
III the study of *!.e . hietorv of the 
*'«t. Indies - Ne-.v York "Evening! 

Post."
“SHORT SELLING.” Is Bigger But Not So Fierce 

African Leopard.
7 he Island of Ascension, in the At

lantic. belonging to Great Britain ‘ is 
of volcanic formation, eight miles bv 
six in size, and has 
about 450.

as
4

How Money is Made as Well as 
Lost On Falling Market.

worn
That is ray old one. I Just lalfl 

1 down here."—New York Times
kGnerd's ‘-'limer* Cures Garget in I 

Cows. j The jaguar or "el tigre."a population of 
It was uninhabited

as it is
generally known throughout Spanish 
America, its the .largest and handsomest 
of American cats.

IIuntil
-Napoleon at St. 

Vast numbers of turtles are 
found on its shores and it serves as a 
uepot ami watering place for ships. 

Ascension is governed b\
1» possinle to appointed bv the 

xiutiy money on a îalung market," aim / There is 
ask •vhemer it is- powible lo make no rents, no taxes and no 
money "otherwise tmm by buying at money. The fiock« and herd" 
low prices and holding the goods until lie property and the 
the market rises again." rations.

The World did put take the trouble, on the farms, 
to enlighten the inquirer. Yet it Is 
worth while to do that. The specula
tive

the confinement of 
Helena.A R.Q TMANIAN VILLAGE. Somsoae writing to the New York 

’.\or.ti cunfousvs l.iui lie snares, Coxini 
r, • von **err!3CoriI * Vt'tiv.urtid ignorance ot

Quaint Switch Houses Mask Great tlie worxnis3 or tau stuck market
euintry

lis size and deep 
>eIIow color, pre-usery marked with 
Hack spots and rosettes, gives It a 
close resemblance to the African ieop
ard

/ja captain 
British Admiralty, 

no private property in land.
use for

'ey vMiien :rPoverty.
H Is, however, a

«£heavier ami 
more powerful animal, in parts of the 
dense tropical forest of South America 
coal black jaguars oovur, and while 
representing merely a color phrase 
they are supposed to bo much fiercer 
than the ordinary animal. Although so 
large ami powerful, the jaguar has 
none of the truculent ferocity of the 
African leopard. During the years I 
spent in this country, mainly in the 
open, I made careful inqulrx without 
hearing of a single case where 
had attacked human beings.

In one locality on the Pacific coast 
of Guerrero 1 found that the imniier 
natives h id an interesting method of 
hunting the “tigre" during the mu tin g 
period.

i‘.eiiind '• * '\‘i ? . " y haystack will are pub- 
meat is issued as 

bo arc tlie vegetables
V,-<>• found • vii! i

jl<*3ach il .ig“ h . '.»;t seems but .... grown
" heu an island fish

erman makes a catch he brings it to 
the guardroom, where it k issued bv 
the sergeant-major. Practically the 
entire populaton are sailors, anil they 
work at one of the common trades 
The muleteer is a jack tar, so Is the 
gardener, so is the shepherds, the 
stockmen, the grooms, masons, carpen
ters and plumbers. Even the isl-nd 
trapper who gets reward for the tails 
uf rats, fs a sailor.

"I lie climate Is almost perfect; 
thing can he 
Ledger.

a mass of willow ' • wattled to
gether, the in v, being
atiInked in nivi -Viy. with mt.it, eo 
that tlie pin....... . p-s nothing bo

then
process that is known as • selling 

short ' is a mystery to many, and fre
quently attempts to explain it to those 
who do not understand are unsatisfac
tory in their results, if not altogether 
futile.

I

/;irt i‘Uio’i;«y villages of 
World's i:r . O'v:<-ng I he roc.d.

iiigh walis of
1 1 *ul ‘‘d Turkish if is fi.Tiom.iti«: that profit can be 

•• *n t .<*;y faces | made en y by -.elling a tliird for 
I'rcm the i t.:an one ra 

e.-rcct w;v ot,- »r i t , urk tu j
the mendov ts.

ll'is SummerW;
wear

LsSfioOT

benestli t m 
4t. hiding the 
ufnwn v. (‘rv • 
In-in the ma:.--!

one

v

< (or h. Th- simplest 
j prc . 'ys to acc.impllsh desired re- 
j .lit is to f-n lac l)u\ing when prices 

arc lower t.uiti they are likely to he at 
-some futur■ lime, and then wait until 
realization of the expected advance 
makes opportunity to sell at a higher 
price.

Short se’üug U sinial1 a reversal of 
that process. Tlie selling is Joue at a

63

any
grown, l'hiludelpiiia m■ ■ Jt yurtl

At .such time tli» male lias 
the habit of lca\iir< its lair near the 
head of a timall canvon in the foot- 
bills early in tlie evening and follov 
ing down the canyon for some ells 
tance, at. intervals uttering a subdued 

On moonlight nights at this 
time the hunter places an expert na
tive with a short wooden trumpet near 
the

Massing thr* ; 
see the home,
(ii««d walla alun,*, 
«'-niter! over wiU l

one will 
«!•-? bare, bro/.n mhw r ; ¥"Scientists say that blondes will nis- 

appear In a few years." This gave 
the golden-haired girl her opportunity. 
"Well, if you want one." said she 
sweetly, "you'd better speak tip now." 
—Louisville Courier Journal.

occasionally 
>. iiiteivash of 

slightly blue !,ng-\ vl : •,.»«- am! then 
ho listing a portico. w , i,-;, repose old 
s!c"-epskin coite, grc -, 1

$,'v»), ors. eau

mouth of th? cio yon to imita r? 
the "tigre\s” call as soon as it is h«*ard 
mu to repeat the cry at pvoi er inter 
vais.

an<d Savg Money

boots cost. °ne S°od pair father
Fleet Foot line ;s

(it

s4 Af.cr platin' the C”!lcr, the 
hunter nscendd the canyon several him 
<lr«‘d yards, ami, gun in hand, iiwaits 
the api»rcavh of the animal. The *n- 
tlves have many amusing tales of tlie 
sudden exit of untried hunters w!'«n 
tiie appr«>achlng animal linexpectedlv 
uttered its roar 3t close utiartcr-:.- - 
National Geographic Magazine.

o

tOvzf

Ml
n

% styles for wnrl so complete, that there are many
G

£>j j
1 SÎ*£ïa£*hrim '/,0“ yo"

und *=« thu summer. 205Why We Can Gauge Distance, f ‘V

zxAside from the nvmk< > . man is tiie ! 
only animal liaving what we caii 
binocular single vision. That is, he 
can tell not only the direction of an 
object, but he can estimate fairly ac
curately Its distance. This is because 
both of his eyes point at the same 
object at the same time, like two rangu 
finders. Other animals do not 
centrale their gaze in this way. Their 
eyes are set more nearly at the *èlde?. 
of the head so that they see not only 
forward, but backward for 
distance. Man, on the contrary, 
clearly only the object at which he 
looks directly. — Popular 
Monthly.
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When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 
be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that's the old reliable Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.** 3
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2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20, 50 ard 100 !b. Bags. Made m one grade only—the highest ! 6gu
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